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DUDLEY AXTELL, Publisher..) to save the forests of the west
Seventy-nine men gave their lives

EXPRESS STRIKE IN NEW JEMMY
-----

KIDNEY REMEDY ulation.
German element in Milwaukee's po.
praised, at the Milwaukee club, th
Capt. Charles King, the author 1

to 

' MONTANA SUNLIGHT. half at the murder trial in 

London.TO EX rEND LAW Dr. CrIPPen- testified la his OWE be- 
I RIOTING HAS COMMENCED AVIATORS REPORT DOCTORS ADVISED OPERATION- The Key to Germany.

  -

DECIDED TO TRY OREAT

  ... - It IS suggested that Associate Jus-
tice White of the supreme court may oR. WILEY SUGGESTS IMPROVE- 18 CAU8ING TROUBLE. ' CREW OF AMERICA II EASILY I want to tell you ins few words what "I know a soldier," said Capt

WHITEHALL, - MONTANA. be elevated to chief. MENTS IN THE PURE FOOD
--- - 

BROKE ALL RECORDS IN trio:et Swamp-Root did y foroiominee, °litter:2 iKninBge.r"who net the kaiser last y- •
Senator Elkins is seriously ill at

BALLOON RACE.
his home in West Virginia.

AN DRUG LINE
Rioting Has Already Begun and Na. tering person • great deal of good. "'You have a thorough knowle. '

FOR THE BUSY MAN won the champlonshi pennant.
Philadelphia defeated the, Cubs and

Edgar Allen Poe h s been declared TO CONSOR ADVERTISING 
tional Guard Is Held it. Readiness

to Preserve Order.

PLAN GRAND WELCOME 

said I had kidney trouble. One of the
ill, oonsulted three doctors, all of wham

doctors ana/Tzed my urine and reported

About six years ago, I was dangerously of our best thought and customs,' sal'

that I had gravel, and further mid that 

Germany before?'
the kaiser. 'Have you ever been •

" 0, yes, sir,' said the soldier.I entitled to a place I the hall of fame.
"'What cities have you visited? 11, ,I Mr. Bryan has en making some

lin and Hamburg? asked the kaiser. :
In crder to regain my health and ille, an

speeches in Speaker Cannon's Illinois New York. Oct 28.-The state troops

"'No, sir,' said the soldier. 'M '
NEWS EPITOME THAT CAN SOON operation would be necessary. I did not

BE COMPASSED. district. ..... Will Put Many Manufacturers of Noe. of New Jersey have .been ordered to Encountered Heavy Wind and Snow. want to be operated on as I was afraid

Is believed to have been lost in the mint to Prosecute Myer- 
the event the express strike passes

Miles North of Chicoutimi,
It was a reliable medicine for kidney A good honest remedy for Rhetnnat' - i

The Norwegian steamer Bluellelds trums Out of Business-Govern. be ready to march into Jersey City in Storm and Landed Fifty.•ieht that I would not recover. Someone told waukee.'"
me of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root and mid

MANY EVENTS ARE MENTIONED 
West Indian hurricane.
The bodies of seven men, all vic- 

tieing Fakirs. ' 
beyond the control of the police. The

time of the recent hurricane, were ' dFaoy, t yat. I, the
iForty-sixth 

first outbreak of violence occurred to- 
Quebec, 1,355 Miles. trouble, so I decided to try it and weut Neuralgia and Sore Throat is Hand. -

to Mr. Rose, the druggist, at 303 Central Wizard Oil. Nothing will so quickly dricorner ofFifth avenue and
Chicoutimi, Que., Oct. 27.-Allan R. 

Ave., Minneapolis, and bought • bottle, tout all pain and inflammation.
washed up by the waves at Panta took it, noticed results and continued

Home and Foreign Intelligence GUM Gorda, Fla. 
,,Washington, D. C., Oct. 29.-Plans There were many strikers and their Hawley and Augustus Post, the new Some folks never feel saintly; on 1taking it until I was entirely cured.for extending the present federal con- sympathizers gatirefed at the corner they have a chance to syndicate the .

t trol of food and drug labels so as to when an American Express Co.'s 
holders of the world's halloo', clam- Haying been free from any kidney

denied Into Two and 1- our The validity of the Carmack amend-

ment to the Hepburn rate law is ow pionship showed little Ill-effects tole
Lane Paragraphs. cover newspaper advertising were dig- wagon drove up. The mob surged for- from the thrilling experiences which 

trouble for over six years, I consider that sorrows.

ing tested in the United States sto 
ro I am absolutely cured and know that

preme court. 
cussed today at a conference of of fl- ward. They pelted the driver with have been theirs since they left St. Swamp-Root has the credit.

Washington. • Dispatches received at Duluth say 
elate of the agricultural department. stones and grabbed the reins. Two Louis nine days ago in the America

policemen rushed at the mob and sue- 11. They were fatigued but the trip 
I never fail to tell my Mende about
our remedy, as I believe it is the best of

A social event ot interest in naval that the steamer Langham Wall Dr. Harvey W. Witte', the depart- 
policemen

in driving them back as the had been thoroughly worth while, they 
your

kind. Your U & 0 Ointment is also
circles took place in St. Margaret's burned in Lake Superior, but that the 

merit's authority on poisons, believes
that there is urgent need for a drastic 

express drivers turned 'their team said, very good. We are never without a jar Anaemia is often temporarily mis
Episcopal church, when Miss Elsie crew was saved, federal censorship oil such food and about and galloped the horses back to "Tell our friends that we are well hi our house. taken for virtue. 

I

. ; ;
Jarvis McLean, daughter of Captain Luiggi Lucheni, who assassinated drug advertising. It was to consider the stable. There they abandoned the and very happy," was the message • Yours very truly,

Walter McLean, U. S. N., became the the emperor of Austria in 1908, corn- his proposal on this subject that the 
outfit. 1 which they sent from their rooms in
While there were more disorders in the hotel. The two aeronauts reach- 

MRS. MARGARET E. ANDERSON, Fargo Directoryee prig- conferencd was called.
Jersey City today. (ho early outbreaks ed here at 10 o'clock last night and 

Idinneapolis, M.nn.
bride of Mr. Paul C. Patterson. A mitted suicide in his cell in th

number of naval officers were among on known as l'Evecbe. ., Although many Quacks and manu- State of Minnesota

the attendants. Memorial services for the late Seti- facturers of adulterated foods and were not as serious as last night's retired shortly before midnight as soon
rioting. An Adams Express Co. wagon after their arrival as they could g 

County of Hennepin

H r et 
r

Tariffs filed by several western and ator Jonathan P. Dolliver of IOWA •pu ous medicines have been put out Personally appeared before me this 23rd
wen- e

northwestern railroads with the inter- were held in Washington in the of business merely by barring their attacked near th ferry by a away from the welcoming and con- day of Sept., 1909, Mrs. Margaret E.
crowd armed with clubs an sticks. grauang czens. Anderson of thecirculars from the mails. other., more City of Minneapolis of

state commerce commission, making Foundry Methodist churca. . 
lb d tik tlti iti

have survived this measurepowerful, Stones were thrown ,and the strike- I They had driven forty miles over • the' State of Minnesota, who subscribed

advances of freight rates on grain Society has given up Its attempt to- turning to the newspapers and breakers were beaten. The horses were rough country- from St. Ambrose since the above, and on oath says-that the same

and grain products from the middle reconcile Colonel Joan J acob Astorflooding the codntry with their adver- unhitched and the wagon toppled over' early afternoon and were "tired to the is true in substance and in fact.

west to eastern destinations have and Mrs. Ave Willing Astor, the beau- I use/nerds.. ' across the railroad tracks. I bone," as one of them expressed it. - It. M. KERRIDGE,
The police reserves drove the mob A flood of telegraphic messages from .. • Notary Public. e.

been suasended. by the oommissiha *t.gui wife wh
o diimsned him. Up to;tha Present time this hes been

• Vandiflegfeegief'SefnA0-21°4441111.41Ffeelignaaille.I.Seitf&-Alegettymelveirit.biLibteammaileopanagevft-M0eAttertatenetieta14tePlaf 
....., .4,4iletteetteregatme,mragengellenetad States which aiellailieRiAl.=,"a-7-...:=2:5141.00:iispieeir arch

on 
TalL'I'•...

' i on their arrival went unanswered ant
abieness. All of the tariffs are aue...inge at Mayeri, a town of Oriente 

unconscious. 
_

been getting a gullible public to invest 

pended until March 1. ' Province, Cuba, a short distance from In their worthless and often danger- New York. Oct. 28.-The most set- for the most part unread until morn- iti:tur...eace.

Bug doctors of all sorts and from Santiago. The loss is estimated at 

T.
..

ous wares. If Dr. Wiley's plan is car- loos clash yet In the express strike oc- ing. The night's rest was bound to be
. ried out, however, Uncle Sam may on- curred this afternoon when a mob brief for their train over the Quebec &

all sections were given a bearing at 2250,000. dertake the proucution of all adver- swooped down on eight wagons leaving Lake St. 
John was scheduled to leave

the department of agriculture, the de- , A provision prohibiting the "third titers who sell through the medium of the Wells Fargo stables in Jersey City. at 7:30 in the morning, Their balloon

partment desiring to obtain their degree" in police investigations was newspapers and magazines wares Scores were injured and many made America II is still at Lake Dubanc De

views in regard to proposed reguia- introduced in the Arizona constitu- which they cannot push with circulars unconscious before the police quelled Sable, this being the title of the town-

tIons under which insecticides and ' Hong' convention as a part of the pro- and which fail to come up to the re- the riot. Sixteen seriously injured ship where they landed. It is believedt

fungicides are to be sold. The pure' posed declaration of rights. quirements of the food and drug act, strikebreakers wer,. placed in a wagon that Jos. Pednaud and Joe. Simard,

food and drug act of April 30, 1906, By a decision of the interstate corn- 
and taken to the Iludson street hos. two trappers who brought the balloon-

vital. hos in a bark canoe to St. Ambrose

adulteration and misbranding. !the rates on shipments during the New Jersey, have either mobilized at Lincoln, Neb., oet 211.-Bert Taylor the side of a mountain to the railroad The haughty, imperious beauty 
FARGO TANNERdid not apply to insecticides, so a new merce commission, it is not lawful for ." Troops to Quell Strike. will go 'back and Fee what can be done

law has been framed to prevent their interstate freight carriers to advance Hanged in Nebraska. - to get the big bag from its calche on Planning a Desperate Revenge.Camden, N. J.. Oct. 29.-Members of
the Third regiment,,national guards. of

Cadet Frank B. Clay, first class, period of their transportation, was today hanged in the Nebraska here, banded him back his ring. 
Receives hides and skins for tanning •

United States military academy, a son A brutal murder was disclosed at in toueh with the commanding officer penitentiary for the murder of his xis- . Messrs. Hawley and Post landed Now that all is over between us," 
harms, leather, robes and coats. Robetheir armory here or placed themselves

of Senator Clay of Georgia, has been Cincinnati in the finding of the dead in case they are Called to go to Jersey ter-in-law, Pearl Taylor. 19 years old, about forty-six hours after their de. she said, "I suppose you will buy a 
line hides bought, leather and robes fo 1

t

of Minden. Several years before the 

parture from St. Louis. They prob-
ably flew in all about 1,600 milesoal- revolver and put an end to your 

sale. nd for price list,

court martialed and sentenced to die- body of a woman whose throat had City, where disturbances occurred last the sister of his dead wife, In the town

missal from the academy without Pay wretched existence?" Andrew 0113011P114" Fargo, N. O.been cut and her head almost split night in connection with the express-
crime Taylor had married into the though the direct distance between the

and allowances until August 28, 1911, open, apparently by an axe. men's strike.
family of the same name, though not two points on which the international "Worse than that!" he hissed, being I

Following his wife's death he made This would make their average rats sibilant; "far wors-s-se! I shall steal 
CREAM SHIPPER N.and then to join the. first class. The Practically the entire regiment had

assembled shortly after noon. related. race is decided is only 1,355 miles. careful to introduce the necessary
Three women and one man. each

sentence was commuted by President
reputed to be more than 100 years . New York, Cot 211.=-For the first

and during that period to undergo Ms- A Pearl Taylor, a younger sister, and Quebec shortly before 6 this evening. A wild shriek burst om her lips. 
Ir a r g otud P7 C r :If:opt: tAhia:DY0 k o t I

Taft so as to require Clay to be con-
old. were among those rescued when time since the strike began, two was- his home with her parents. grieissawlaebyouatntdhirptyos- row

imlineureach 
m alt a eraesvloylvlietrtile 

sore-eyed 
lyesdha shoot your I

fined to barracks until May 21, 1911 roupr".  0 Kee CO.
fire broke out in the cellar of the ons of the United States Express Co. On the night of April 27. 1908, while le!"

New York. Hoboken today. Beside each driver sat 
Our modern facilities and excel Ihome of the Daughters of Jacob in were driven through Jersey City so d

eiplinary tours every Wednesday and Taylor were the only occupants of the She fell upon her es and--

The Illinois Daily Newspaper asso- a private detective with a rifle at his 
lent local market enable us to pa .

house, Taylor assaulted Pearl, and be- Viciteri• Is Fire Swept. But he had gone.

side. 

the highest caah price for butte ISaturday
cause of her refusal to promiu silence. Victoria, B. C., Oct. 27.-Fire, whirl%

Foreign. Meanwhile the Wells Fargo Co-. AWFUL BURNING ITCH CURED 
fat. Write today for shipping t

elation at its annual meeting direct- It is alleged beat her so brutally that started last night and burned until

Crippen, the London wife murderer, ed a committee to draw a bill to pre- brought a gang of strike breakers from 
she died several days later. ' Ions after midnight, swept through the

sent to the - beet legislature penal- Taylor tied, and was followed heart of the city business section, wip- , IN A DAYI. to be hung November 10, the time Manhat'an in taxicabs. About the
having been advanced one week by king the malicious giving of Taise company's stable there vrep • strong 

through Kansas, where all trace of him Mg out several of the finest build-

news to newspapers. guard of private detective' each with 
was lost. Eight months later he was Inge and causing a loss roughly eat-

the sheriff. - • apprehended in California. admitted mated at from $1.600,000 to 62.000,000. "In the middle of the night of March

were busy quelling minor diserders his identity and was brought back to Huge tire brands floated on a high 80th I woke up with • burning itch inEighty-five per cent of the bibs- The state convention of the We- a shotgun. The police of Manhattan

bitants of American Samoa are suf- men's Christian Temperance union in wind which swept toward the water my two hands and I felt as if I could
committed by the mob of 360 strikers 

Nebraska. Hie trial was held at Mtn-
front, and it was with great difficulty pull them apart. In the morning thefiring from the hook worm disease, session in Hutchinson, Kas., pledged

and sympathizers. 
den and on June 3, 1909. he was found

itching had gone to my chest and dur-accordlog to the annual jeport of Cap- sufficient money to place a Bible and guilty of murder and seneenced to be 
that the firemen. aided by the militia

Juror Before Grand Jury. 
hanged. and- garrison at Work Points barracks, Mg that day it spread all over mylain F. Parker, U. S. N. hymn book in the hands of every man

President Falliers and the members on the battleship Kansas, 
kept the flames from 'weepier a

body. I was red and raw from the top

of the French cabinet are being guard- Orlapdo F. Altorre, former out- one of the jury which acquitted Lee 
Taft Will Hear Eelection Returns. - broad path to the water's edge.

of my Seed to the soles of my feet andChicago, Oct. 29-Grant McCatcheon,

ed constantly as the result of the aP- office clerk, pleaded guilty in the 
The fire started shortly after 10:80

I was in continual agony from the
O'Nell'Browne of the charge of Drib- 

Washington. Oct. 28 -Yteturns from

pearance of anarchistic circulars con- United States district court to the Ing iegislators to vote for Wm. Lori- 
the election of nest week. Tuesday, 

in the department store of David Span-
limited one of the larg- itching. I could neither lie down nor

demning the ministers to death. embezzlement of $13,000 from the Los titer for United States senator wns froeght 
with Interest rug ensue! for ,cer A 

Co.,
, est retail establishments in Victoria. sit up. I happened to see about Cuti-

The United States government is Angeles postoffice while he was am- taken before the grand jury today to 
an "off year," will have to catch-Presi- I Among the buildings burned were cura Remedies, and I thought I would

preparing to pay rebates to importers ployed by the registry department be Interrogated concerning the alleles- 
dent Taft on the wing. he president anI t..._ give them a triaL I took a good bath

of Mexican drawn work t° the esti- Eighty-live per cent of the inhibit- Rens that illegal means were taken to 
will be traveling all through election building, a ttve storyl 

e Times office and the Five Sister
office bioek, with the Cuticura Soap and used thenight returning to Washington from

Influence his judgment as a juror. 
I

dollars on account of excess duties from the hook worm disease, accord- attorney's office yesterday at the re-
Erbsteln visited the state's

Cincinnati, where he goes to exercise .a. ...
his right, Of suffrage. hurt by falling walls end many people

; No fatilities have been reported al- 
-Cuticura Ointment I put it on frommated amount of nearly one million ants of American Samoa are suffering Attorney ; tneUgn t I of the firemen were
my head down to my feet and then STONEs CHOR 9

collected during the last seven years. log to the annual report of Captain quest of Wayman. Erbsteln could gain* I 
'Arrangements are being made in the 

i 
went to- bed. On the first of April I

Tbe Paris Petit Partsien claims F. Parker, U. S. N., retired, governor nothing by talking with Wayman con- 
telegraph division at the White House 

had thrilling experiences.
felt like a new man. The itching was

that Spain is on the verge of • rup- . of the American islands of the Sam- owning jury bribing rumors, 
to furnish the president promptly with Expressmen on Strike, almost gone. I continued with the

tore with Morocco over the payment an group. 
- all the news available in Washfngton. , New York, Oct. 27.-Express strike Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment

Special wires will be looped in the tele- troutees on the New Jersey side of the and during that day the itching corn-of the indemnity of 130,000,000 pee- Seven thousand eight hundred COWS. Pante at Fire 
graph room at the lexecutive offices and Hudson river multiplied today. Lle- pletely left me. Frank Gridley, 325"Ws. approximately $26,000,000, which among them Governor Wilson of Kea. Chicago, Oct. 29.-.Three honer, concise bulletins will be prepared and

Spain exacted following the success- tncky, coming from seven states-In- women and children ran panic strick-
sides the drivers and helpers of the 

e 

-men

dispatching forty thousand were initiated into the Wood mae 

East 43rd Street, New York City, Apr.

ful campaign against the Riff tribes- Mane. Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, West en from the First Congregational 
forwarded from here to the president's Wells Fargo Co., who went out yet- 27, 1909." Cuticura Remedies are sold

men in the summer of 1900. and con- Virginia, Tennessee and Kentucky, 
church of Oak Park yesterday when 

train.

hangings on • temporary stage erected d to use wireleds.
Bo far as known no attempt will be 

terday in sympathy with striking em-
throughout the world; Potter Drug a

templates men of in Jersey City and Hoboken, helpers Chem. Corp., Bolo Props, Boston, Mau,
for the presentation of • Hallowe 

p10)-es of the United States Express Co.

the World at Louisville, Ky. • -
occupy Tetuan. ' A cable from Rio Janeiro to the destruction of the building. 

Weather Will Be Colder. 
1 on the Adams Express Co. pier In Jer-'ensoldiers across to the Riff coast to

playlet caught fire and thr atoned the sey City went out this morning. His Point of View.
Washington, D. C., OA 28.-Frosts The combned strike of the men of e

New Organs Picayune says: "The Three , the only ones In the 
John, dear," , queried the young

General. - are predicted by the weather bureau three companies has caused a seri cis
steamship Wally was wrecked sear church, were the heroes of the oe- 

wife, glancing up from the physicalGene
The last notable speech of Dolliver tonight as far south as the gulf of congestion of express matter that has

in the Senate wu'a defense of the at- 
the lighthouse at Arrosales off Para canton. By quick work they succeeded
and is a total loss. Some of the pas; in extinguishing the flames and avert- coast. The  

Mexico and on the south Atlantic to be handled on the New Jersey stnore

ore"

culture magazine she was perusing,

gangers were rescued, but it is be. , lite a possible disaster. 
temperature will be lower front. Disorders have been frentent

ln th eastern uction of the country, and strong measures frequently have 

"what is your idea of a perfect fig-

Mud. of insurgents.

lieved that nearly fifty were drowned." 
"Well," replied her husband, "MO,-The Boston and Maine railroad will

lot interfere in the politics of the 1 Niow York's Chinatown is to be' 
Counterfeiters at Work. 

Tbe cold wave centered yesterday in to be taken by the police to preseeve
the Rocky Mountain district, has mov- order. There were no disturber,: ... at- 000 may not be perfection, but it's

state hereafter, says its president cleaned up as it has never been Washington. D. C., Oct. 29 -Colin- ed eastward and southward. It has tending the walk out of the Adams !nen near enough to satisfy a man of my

The chairman of the Iowa demo- cleaned before. This is. the decision 
terfeit $10 notes on the First National caused a decided fall an temperature in this morning, but the situation Marna simple tastes."

cratic committee proposes a state- of the new police administration, ft 
bank of Portland, Ore., are being pass- the last twenty-four hours over the the piers was tense,

wide primary on senator in November. was learned at headquarters, and be- 
ed freely in New 'York city. Secret greeter portion of the country. Kill-

A Kentuckian who pleaded guilty ginning at midnight, the police were 
service agents are convinced they are ling frosts were general in the middle King Due Much Good.l' _
being floated by the same gang which states and freezing temperatures were Naples. Oct. 27.-King Victor Em-to murder was tried, convicted and instructed to order all white persons 

sentenced to be hanged, all in sit from the district 
Is paining counterfeit's on the National reported in western districts reach- aGullifttolet
bank of Loe Angeles, Cal, and the First ing as far east as the Ohio Valley and 

entoawnnueoint ythi i s 
lcoast

C oe fr etze

Rhode Island republicans renoml- motions resulting from the retirement The Williameport notes are being tMntral new Mexico. 

tocibeaynor
minutes. ' One of the naval changes and pro. National bank of WilllarnsPort. 'Pa. -as far south as Northern Texas and Salerno which was the hardest hit by

tutted present state officers and en- of Capt. U. S. G. White on account of .pessed on the Pacific coast and the 
the recent cyclone that swept the ad-

age was the advancement of Corn- .western notes in the east 
jacent coasts. Later he went to other

' mender Robert E. Peary, the Arctic 
- 

Cuba Faces More Trouble. places everywhere reviving the spit-Itsdorsed the administration of Pretti-

es decree was published in Athens explorer, to the rank of captain. Peary" 
• Editor irrested for Libel. 

Havana, Oct 28.- Rumors of im- of those who survived the Mess-dent Taft.

dissolving the national assembly and Juts been the only civil engineer in 
Philadelphia, Pa„ Oct. 29,-Edward Guanto namo are current Lest night fortunate a disposition to aid the oth-

Pending uprisings in Pinar Del Rio and ter and Inepiring among the more

fixing November 28 as the date for the navy with a rank of commander. 
Van yalkenburg, miller of the North detachments of troops hurried to both ere in need and to repair the damage

the elections for the new revisionist American, was arrested today • Oil points and to Camp Columbia and ad- wrought.

. Personal. of acculatlops made recently against ward today.
charges of criminal libel, growing out ditional enforcement' are going for- Ichamber.

has ordered the empanelling of a 
Ethel Clare. Leneve was acquitted John K. Tiiner, republican candidate The government officially denies the Sheyenne, N. D., Oct. 27.-Dale

Sheyenne Boy Shot.
Superior Judge Walter Bordwell

special grand jury of -thirty men 'to 
for governor, based on his connection existence of trouble and explains that Briggs, living near this place, was ac-of any connection' with the Crippen

e dynamiting o the Los 1 Governor Carroll will appoint no Poration. .. 

shot late yesterday 

"Now blessings light on him that

murder. 1 with the National Putlio Utilities con- the troops are being distributed at cidentally
"That First Invented Sleep.'

Angeles Times building. successor to Senator Dolliver until at. 

Guantanamo and Pinar Del Rio in or- noon while taking down a run to go
after-

investigate

United States Senator B. F. Shiite- ' City Officials Resign. 
der that money 'petit by them at those hunting. He died a few hours later

first invented this same sleep! It coy-

ly will undergo an operation for the 
ter election. places may assist the alleviation of the from his injuries. The unfortunate

victim was only 17 years old and was era a man all over, thoughts and all.
; Colonel Roosevelt discussed abaft- Iffinnt-Aa a sensational cOnclusion distress of storm victims,

removal of a dead bone from his foot doned farms and clean politics in his 
a bright of the investigation conducted by the and popular youth like a cloak; it is meat for the hungry,

tour of New York stateThe senator will probably not recover city commission into the mysterious Topeka Has $800 

. .
drink for the thirsty, heat for the

in time to re-enter the camPaIgn. I When the case of Norman Pinder 
disappearance of a large quantity of Topeka, Ka ., Oct. 29.-Fire here to-

,000 Fire.
For Non-Partisan Tariff Board, cold, and cold for the hot. It is the

theires n their effort to subdue i weight 

storage yards of the Atchi- Washington, D. C., Oct. 27.-With
ire to keep the tariff pleasures of the world cheap; and the

Seventy-seven men heroically gave, against Jack Johnson, the heavY-. nations of Chief of Police
b from the Minot city hall resit- day in the current coin that purchases all the

the disastrous forest fires which rag- 
pugilistic champion, charging' patterning and Chief of the Fire, De- stroyed 900 freight cars entailing a loss

William son, Topeka & Santa Fe railway, de- the further des
President board entirely out of politics balance that sets the king and the

ed in the west during the latter Mut 
big shops Taft has directed that under no con- shepherd, the fool and the wise manassault, was called for trial in New partment Thompson have been de- estimated at 8800,000. The

of August, according to figures given
--- i York, the complainant did not appear. manded by th• city board, and both of the company were saved through sideration shall' investigators of ex-

The interstate commerce cohamia. have been fertheelning' 

even. There is only one thing, which

Mon made an order that the long and 

the efforts of the 80,000 men employed ports be appointed by the board for
somebody once put into my 'bead,

short haul rule must be adhered to. 

political constderatione.
that I dislike in sleep-it is that it re-

out by the forest service.

James J. Gallagher when he is tried Aneta, N. D., Oct. 26.-What came Springfield, Ili., Oct 28.-The au,
Supreme Court Affirms Sentinels.

Flit-d Strenuous Birthday.The Nobel prize for medicine has 
trembles death. There is very littleInsanity will be 'the defense Of Had Close Call, .

been awarded to Dr. Albrecht Kossel, 
difference between a man in his first

Men accused of Illinois Central 
when Louts Trostad . annd Candi- ment of the criminal court of Cook 

doUreticrittoNse./Yeli.' B. STrigas a t,./., Hersh 145for shooting Mayor Gaynor. near being, a tragedy happened here prem. Court today affirmed the judg- Roosevelt's 
tow invention. free booklet.

professor of physiology at Heidelberg
university. 

bIgir:hd?i°; sleep and a man in his las_ .t.... sleep."-
ilek lath tit., Watthington; IIII Dearborn St., Chicago.
PATENT Llbend Terms Conan it us MILO

graft are shown to have had big bank 
date S. J. Taiide came along in the county against McCann in an appeal 

H reached Utica from the northern From Cervantes.

picked up on the ocean, put on board 
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Write for catalogues and literati,
We do developing and pane •
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FAIMO DRUG CO. farm, IL •

FARGO PLUMBING & HEATIP
COMPANY ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

PLUMBING, HEATING All

We do Eiectro Plating of all kinds. Ha
your old fixtures refinished. Ask about ou
Electric Lighting Plant for your count
home; cheaper and safer than gas or gasolin.

DR. J. H. RINDLAUB (Specialist)
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Fargo. N. D.
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CORN, OATS
POTATOES
Write for delivered prices in car lo

MAGILL & COMPANY
FARGO NORTH DAKOT

'CHAR
teaches you to play any chord on the
piano or organ without the aid of.
teacher. ltegularprlceSt30. Special
for M days, postpaid only 90 cents.

STONE. PIANO COMPAN
Fargo,. North Dakota

KODAK adds es}"aleto every sport ,
recreation. K •

ttak way Is easy and simple. Kodak
OS to 11110. AU us for a eopy of th •
Kodak Catalog. Ikkes-feetse (...

DAKOTA CONSERVATORY OF RUBIO
Vomplet0 eoireem In Kuala mid l)ransatIc Art.
&loge* free Fargo North Dakota.

The Shoe Dealer Who Sella

PlirMateShoes
For Children

Is the man who is looking after your interests.
Plea.-1010143 ealk041111 outwits, two Awl"
of other wakes of children's shoes, so In sell'
lag them be is apparently spoiling his ova

trade. lie Rode however that
every pair Gold sells another
and the satisfaction and
comfort they give 1.1k. best
advertising his store caa
have. The shape allows the
little feet to develop natur-
ally. If you can't buy
Eels-Haft Shoes
from your dealer, send us
his nettle and state sire and
style and we will see that
you are quickly aupplled.

Williams. Hoyt & Co.
$1.76 & $2-00 Rochester, N. Y.

•

somma
"I have been using Cascasets for In-

somnia, with which I have been afflicted
for twenty years, and I can say that Car
carets have given me more relief than any
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall
certainly recommend them t my friends
as being all that they are represented."

Thos. Gillard, Elgin, Ill.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good, Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
Wc, 25c. He, Never aoki in balk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your moms back. 924

NOT A PENNY TO PAY

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. h

ton, N. Y., for • mple bottle. It will
convince anyone. 'you will also receive

er & Co., Bingham-
ton, 

booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper.
For sale at all drug stores. Price fifty-
cents and one-dollar.

What About tilm?
The talk had gone back and fro, and

the youthful socialist had been an-
nouncing that no man ought to get his
living by cheating, and we all listened
to him, and agreed that It WAS dread-
ful when men and women did not tell
the truth, but tried to make their liv-
ing by deceiving people. Millionaires,
landowners, financiers, we sacrificed
all of them who cheat the public. "No
one should make a living by decep-
tion," said the young man. Then a
quiet voice from a woman came from
the corner of the sofa, "What about
the conjurer?"-London Chronicle.
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